Saturday, June 17
Destination - Polo
Picnic at Camp
Cheerful

Arrival - on schedule

Operation "Unload"

Picnic Underway

Saturday, Sun
17, Destination
Home
Bill Wood - 1106 Rutherford - Cleveland, Ohio
Bill and Gini report smooth sailing on their homefront. Nothing out of the ordinary to report. Always glad to keep in touch with everyone.

Ruth Shema - 3263 W. 52 Street - Cleveland 2, Ohio
Working hard on the job at Metropolitan General. Children and Hubby working hard to keep ahead of the viruses.

John Lambour - 2604 W. Chestnut - Altoona, Pennsylvania
We missed the Lambours at our picnic due to John's new job at the vending company--here's success in your new work. John and Florence are both working with little league and enjoying it.

Rita Ford - R.F.D. #1, Box 64 - Norfolk, New York
Rita spends much time in her Circolectric bed, finds it very comfy and helpful to her.

Harvey Fox - 271 E. 216 Street - Euclid, Ohio
We are amazed over Harves fourteen year old son being six foot two, he and Harve are working together on Spanish lessons on records and also math. Harvey doing real well.

Jean Lang - 296 E. 255 St. - Euclid, Ohio
Looking forward to spending time with her sister and family this summer.

Sue Williams - 26 Walnut St. - Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Sue and Larry had a real ball at the annual dinner for the Congress of Organizations of the Physically Handicapped. She and Larry went to Roosevelt Hotel in Pittsburgh, the dinner was fabulous, especially the party afterwards.

Evelyn DeRush - 1205 Arapaho Av. S.E. - Massilon, Ohio
Evelyn has been in recently at Toomey for check-up, getting along just fine. Daughter Debbie walking all over, going to be a beauty like her Mommy.

Elaine Dunn - 1291 Spruce St. - Cleveland 13, Ohio
Elaine arguing with bronchial problems; we hope she wins the argument. Proud a Mom as she can be and rightly so as her young son has been skipped in his studies.

Bob Shibley - 657 North Firestone - Akron, Ohio
Bob keeps busy running his household and being a good father to his two lovely daughters. Now that Bob owns a car he gets around visiting, steps to see Darlene Calvert.
Bob Dickun - 174 Knollwood Ave. - Poland, Ohio (new address)
Bob wrote his letter of news from his spanking brand new dream home, (note his new address). Bob planned his home over a five year period and he and his wife both felt it was well worth the planning and effort. Bob recommends no ramps, but building at level with outside, all doors three ft. wide, halls four ft. Bob now in process of supervising lawn work, of course, he is the best straw boss on the job. Talks with "Lamp" occasionally by radio, looking forward to booklet on Polio Hams. Bob highly recommends the "decubiti cushion" for those finding sitting a problem.

Al Halloway - R.D. #1 - Hanoverton, Ohio
Always happy for the good ole summertime to arrive so that he may gad about abit. Al attempting to stir up interest among the dairymen in a forage analysis service. Abstracting has kept Al pretty busy in the last couple of months.

Margaret Morris - 14727 Corello St. - Van Nuys, California
Margaret has lunch on occasion with Dorothy Morrow. Margaret tells us that the California polios are also in much distress for financial help. They are stressing the one dollar polio shot out that way with free ones available for the hardship cases.

Ruth Meckler - 24115 Sittingbourne Lane - Cleveland 24, Ohio
Hardly seems possible that Ruth's daughter graduated this year. Ruth assures us that everything is under control out her way.

Timmy Taylor - 18419 Fairville - Cleveland 35, Ohio
Tim is very elated over the reciprocater that was worked out for him at the hospital. This wonderful gadget enables him to feed himself and accomplish many other great hurdles. Tim has been going out on overnight camping trips and won one thousand points for tying square knots for a cub project. Personally I would have given him a million points for this! Also has a garden project going this year.

Darlene Calvert - 514 Wyandot Ave. - Akron, Ohio
This fascinating young lady is taking a correspondence course in teaching from the University of Utah, and a non-credit course on Art Appreciation through the Book of the Month Club. Darlene has been collecting coins for four years now and has a complete Lincoln Head Penny collection except for four coins. Discovered a new way of getting into car; looking forward to many trips. We send our hearty congratulations on Darlene's recent accomplishment of writing and very beautifully I might add with the use of arm sling! Hooray!!

Johnny Barry - 653 Manchester - Mansfield, Ohio
Johnny has turned to the glorious age of sixteen, the race is on to be the first one in line at the state highway patrol in order to take the exam for a permit to drive. Johnny is an avid Indian fan, right in there rootin all the time.
Susan Armbricht - 1792 Radnor Rd. - Cleveland, Heights, Ohio
Susan, after much ado has left for her trip to Wessport, Conn. She is only a few hours drive from New York, so the big city will never be the same. Before she left she went to see "My Fair Lady" and enjoyed it very much.

Helen James - 16 Lockwood Ave. - Bronxville 8, New York
Helen is walking without her brace, she has been using Canadian crutches and aims to pitch them soon, and we know she will. Ron is closing his New York showroom and running it from their home. Susie is very occupied with her brownie troop.

Lenora Cleek - 477 Winans - Akeon, Ohio
The Handicap Action Inc. (of which Lenora is a member) along with Cuyahoga Falls Moose Ladies will stage a minstrel show on October 6 & 7 at 8PM at the Goodyear Theatre in Akron. Proceeds to go for a building to be used by handicaps. Fund ticketed $1.00 each. This is their sixteenth show. There are no steps to get into the goodyear theatre.

Don Heston - 232 E. South St. - Bryon, Ohio
Don is at Crile Hospital and would love to hear from all of you. Wishes to thank everyone that sent him the postage stamps he has started a collection of.

Dot Nicholson - 831 E. 345 St. - Willoughby, Ohio
Dotty and Dean will be shuffling off soon to Tuscon, had planned on stopping off to see Sally but figured it would be a frifile senseless seeing that Sally has already been here--Ha!

Fritz Phillips - 766 Plaza Hermosa - Nevada, California
Fritz is attending Marin Jr. College and is just finishing his first year there. He has a car of his own which he drives to and from school. This summer he plans to work for his Father in a Volkswagen Agence as a Parts Manager.

Robert Ruck - 1533 Chesterland Ave. - Lakewood 7, Ohio
We are all very proud to know that Robert has been given the post of Moderator of the Ohio Conference of Congregational Christian Churches. He is the youngest man ever to hold this responsible position. May we extend our congratulations!

Bob Fisher - 3331 Edgedale Road - Towson 4, Maryland
Bob's son Jeff looking forward to Jr. High and boy scouts, Rob looking forward to second grade and cub scouts in particular the overnight hikes. Bob and family take rides through city to check on road construction. There is a beltway going through, I mean around, the city and a freeway going through so there is a lot to check on.
Bob Fisher (cont’d)
Bob has been dabbling in mosaics, made several ashtrays and fish figures—hopes to market them. Bob has been tutoring a little, playing bridge, keeping tropical fish and enjoys monitoring for a radio station.

Eric Frederick - R.F.D. #3 - Jefferson, Ohio
Patiently awaiting for a visit from the stork. Eric is now working at an Auto-Parts Gas Station, he does book keeping and is the assistant manager of the auto parts section. He is working longer hours but is sitting at a desk nine-tenths of the time—a real treat for his legs. Eric has a new riding mower and is having more fun with it than a kid with a hot-rod.

Donna McGinn - Grand River - Painesville, Ohio
Donna can now claim the title of Auntie. Working diligently on her journalism, one of these days we will be telling folks we know that famous authoress.

Robert Walker - Box 267 RT. #2 Evernice Ranch - Palapka, Florida
This is a new address for them. The Walkers will be bidding us goodbye. We surely will miss them but we do not blame them for trading climates. Bob’s father suffered a heart attack so Bob and Dorothy wish to be near to help out. They will be living on forty acres, sounds nice. Please stay in contact with us.

Julia Ludwig - R.D. #1 - Conneaut, Ohio
Julia was back at Toomey with a severe cold not too long ago. We hope she dodges all cold bugs hereafter. She is now feeding herself! Without feeders!!

Lynn Martinka - 3491 Spencer Rd. - Rocky River 16, Ohio
Lynn is now a working gal, she is doing office work for the W. T. Grant Company and likes her job very much. Lynn is quite the gal about town now as she is driving her own car. Hope she steers that car out to Willowick soon.

Jan Rheeling - %Capt. Chas. A. Hardin - Keesler Technical Training Center (ATC) - Keesler AFB, Mississippi (temp. address)
Jan is making a big move to Biloxie, Mississippi, where her Dad will be stationed. We were so happy to hear that Jan’s poem "Such a Fool Am I" will appear in the spring issue of the explorer magazine. Jan is entering her third year of contesting and has netted thirty prizes. May your new move be a happy one for you Jan, we wish it wasn’t so far away. Please don’t forget to write us often!

Diane Solomon - 4855 Anderson Rd. - Lyndhurst 24, Ohio
Diane is amongst the employed of our population. She has the most perfect job, couldn’t suit her any better, she is a ward secretary for the University Hospital. The patients just love her—how could they help themselves.
Carol McIntyre - 7410 Jameson - Parma 29, Ohio
Carol will be finishing her Masters in speech this August. And you know how high up she has kept those grades—she's really to be commended on this fine accomplishment. Maureen is a year old now and cuter than ever.

Jan Service - 3620 N. 6th Ave. Apt 184 - Phoenix, Arizona
Jan keeping in contact with her paraplegic friends. Working two days a week in Deans brokerage office. We just marvel over how she takes care of all her own work, having help only one day a week. Wish we could get a glimpse of her sheik new chignon.

Dick Jaske - 356 Rogers Rd. - Willoughby Hills, Ohio
Dick has been doing a bit of painting and finding it to be a lot of fun. The game of bridge has hooked Dick. He recommends this pasttime as a fascinating one.

Rudy Sokach - 19401 Meadowlark Lane - Warrensville Heights, Ohio
Enjoyed seeing Rudy and family at the picnic. Hear that alls well.............?????????????

Danny Immenzi - 9717 Easton Ave. - Cleveland 4, Ohio
Danny helping out these days at his Moms’ tavern. Bet that baby has grown up a lot.

Steward Miller - 1083 Presley Ave. - Mentor, Ohio
Doctors give good reports concerning Steward scoliosis. Feel that the back operation can be postponed indefinitely. Steward is happy to be promoted to the fourth grade. The Miller family went to San Francisco at Xmas time for their first jet flight. They heartily recommend it to everybody.

Vern Colburn - Rt. #2 Rogers Rd. - Willoughby Hills, Ohio
Vern tells us that he is just a wee bit behind schedule this year due to weather. Working hard with his nursery, really a busy time of year for he and Marian.

Don Kollar - 336 Halie Dr. - Euclid, Ohio
Wouldn't be a bit surprised if Ch5 in Cleveland signs Don up with his own show. We all enjoyed seeing Don and his mother. Glad to hear that Don is doing so well with his stocks. Mustn't forget the Uncle congratulations that are due Don.

Dick Anton - 6312 Pleasant Valley - Independence, Ohio
Dick and Rosemary looking forward to vacationing out at their cottage. You will be likely to find a sign posted on the Anton front door reading thusly: Gone fishing and expect to indulge in some loafing as well. Call again
Sally Russell - 6405 Regal Rd. - Louisville, Kentucky

All of us wish to extend three cheers to the Army for transporting our gal Sal up for a visit and check-up. We are all so happy this opportunity afforded to her. Glad to see Sal looking so good, too!!

David Stephens - 30225 Fern Dr. - Willowick, Ohio

David has been attending the Rosemary Home and he and his parents are happy he has this opportunity as he is catching up in his school work, mainly his reading. Scout leaders take the boys out and work with them on projects. David likes the Home and also he makes frequent trips to his own home week-ends.

Bert Bacon - 7300 York Rd. - Cleveland, Ohio

Bert gave me an interesting rundown on his daily orbit. We especially dig the frequent coffee breaks; gossip breaks--but what's this about the girlie shows! Ha! Card Sessions! Don't be a bit surprised if Bert shows up at one of your houses over the week-ends--he's contacted some purty drivers and forces himself to accept cook-out invites--ha!

Betty Lewandowska - 8765 Riverview - Brecksville, Ohio

Betty has been tutoring pupils and has filled her quota long ago, keeps Betty really on the ball what with her house to manage. Hubby is principal at a summer school. Son, who we couldn't mistake, as he resembles his Dad so very much is taking typing this summer, daughter engrossed is swimming. No loafers in the Lewandowski household.

Charlie Crile - 4646 Sandridge Dr. - Fort Wayne, Indiana

Charle here for check-up and we were so glad he could come out for our polio picnic. He and wife both looking wonderful.

Dick Miller - 7300 York Rd. - Cleveland, Ohio

Dick doing real good these days. Surely hope his parents will be happy with their new location out in Wickliffe.

Mary Jo Sands - 6131 Stanbury - Parma, Ohio

Mary Jo and Jack had a wonderful New York trip, took two days to arrive, traveled for six hours and then they would stop over at a Motel. They toured the U.N. building and saw two shows the "Unsinkable Molly Brown" and also "My Fair Lady". Mary Jo sat across from Princess Grace on the isle, said it made her feel like she had been to Europe and back. On the trip back they came through Pennsylvania and took in many Dutch restaurants, the food was delicious and very inexpensive.

Betty O'Leary - 20212 Mercedes Av. - Rocky River, Ohio (new address)

Moved into new home in Rock River and how thrilled we are to have her in town. Makes the commuting much simpler for Jim, the children love their new location. How about calling Betty (331-5323) and welcoming her!!
Adele Mockbee - 4977 E. 84 St. - Garfield Heights, Ohio

Chuck has opened up a super gas station and would love to have you stop while out on a drive. The station is known as CHUCKS CUSTOM SUNOCO. Our very best wishes for the best of success to the Mockbees. Of course, this means Adele will be put to work as well.

Bob Abare - 1758 LaJand - Cardiff by the Sea, California

Spent a few days with Frank and Marie Klein at Las Vegas, more popularly known as lost wages. Operating these one arm bandits would be excellent therapy for building those arm muscles. We are living in a flower capitol. Poinsettias, glads, carnations and orchids are grown and shipped all over the world. No excuse for anyone not to have floral arrangements at all times. Florists will give away imperfections upon request. Bob has been a wonderful morale builder for the new polios in his area.

Al Kehoe - 910 Schaaf Rd. - Cleveland 9, Ohio

Al has been busy as usual but for the present he is working right at Kehor Bros. Inc., printing commercial and Wedding Announcements. Should anyone need some printing done or know of someone else who does, we can highly recommend Al's place of business.

Marion Stiger - Rt. #1 Nash Rd. - 7 Mrs. E. Broz - Collins, Ohio

Marion has completely recovered from her polio attack. She is now able to lead an active life. Marion is a sophomore at Berlin High and has made the honor-roll three out of five times. Taking part in high school plays has been fun for Marion. She loves to bake and is looking for a pen-pal. Marion is fourteen years old.

Bud Dabney - 8354 Edgedale Rd. - Baltimore 4, Maryland

Been under the weather for 6-7 weeks---cold and virus. He's taken so many pills he feels like one. Getting ready for a trip to Denver for three weeks. Also driving to Utah and Yellowstone.

Bill Hoelzer - 624 Mineola - Akron 20, Ohio

The Barbershop Quartet, who performed for patients at Toomey while Bill was boarding there, had an annual show and wired the whole show, much to Bill's amazement, to him over the phone.

Mickie McGraw - 18270 Groton Rd. - South Euclid, Ohio

Mickie in for check-up at Toomey and everything is A-OK. She had one year of part-time work at the Cleveland Institute of Art and if all goes well hopes to attend full time in the fall. Now that school is out she's working on 101 different projects. By the way, Mick has sworn off betting the horses, at least for a couple of weeks.

Dick Hasenfule - Box 94 - Birmingham, Ohio

Dick and family looking real great out at picnic, know that Beth enjoyed the swimming pool.
Kathy Harrigan - 1865 Roxbury - East Cleveland, Ohio
Kathy will be going into the 9th grade! Doesn't seem possible. Kathy spends some of her time with a volunteer from the Society for Crippled Children. They are working on a special project now. She spends some more of her time reading and watching TV and she spends a whole lot of the time rooting for Jimmy Piersall and the Cleveland Indians. Kathy has been visited quite often by Ida Brinkmans Bluebirds and was most pleased to see them on TV.

Patty Logan - 5140 S. Broadway - Lorain, Ohio
Pat is still trying to get a tutor. She keeps busy writing letters sewing, watching TV, holding her baby sister Karen, and reading. Karen is getting real big, crawls all over and i into everything.

Sandy Wilpula - East First St. - Lakeshore Park - Ashtabula, Ohio
Sandy was at Toomey for a check-up and is feeling fine. They have two new fawns which they received when they were only a few weeks old. Sandy's brother, Tim, is now in the Air Force and her grandmother is staying with them now. She taught Sandy how to use her sewing machine.

Ron Schneider - St. James Mercy Hospital - Hornell, New York
The Lions Club in Hornell made Ron a present of an electric wheelchair and, needless to say, Ron was overwhelmed with such a wonderful gift.

Vera Overholt - 372 Congress Lake Road - Suffield, Ohio
Vera has been just fine all winter except for a small cold once in awhile. School is out now and she's glad but has no definite plans for the summer.....Snap of Vera...

Ruth Davis - 173 W. 130 St. - Cleveland 30, Ohio (new address)
The Davises are in the process of moving and anyone who has been through that hectic experience can send them his sympathys. Everyone wishes to thank Ruth for all the hard work and time she put in on the wonderful picnic at Camp Cheerful...Of course, next time we want Ruth to join us.

Gailard Scott - 4718 Krueger Ave. - Parma 29, Ohio
Scotty working in a different phase of the Insurance business and keeping very busy. He and his lovely wife are taking the scouts out on various excursions, and have Den meetings at their abode.

Louise Godec - 20294 Emery Rd. - Warrensville Heights 28, Ohio
Louise working hard five days a week at the same place. She is such an efficient worker, we know her employer agrees

Grace Polisski - Oak St. - Wilcox, Pennsylvania
No one has heard from our Grace for such a long time. We all miss hearing about her and want to send her our best greetings.
Mary Lou Kramer - 5124 Case - Lyndhurst 24, Ohio
Mary Lou has discovered a delightful new type of therapy, she
suggests rocking in an old rocker, very relaxing and beneficial.
Visitation to Music Carnival is in store for Mary Lou and Dick by
invitation of a group of young couples from their neighborhood.

Bill Murphy - 1299 Hall Ave. - Lakewood, Ohio
Bill and Peggy both are in Warm Springs. Bill has shown remark-
able improvement and will probably remain there until the last of July.
Peggy is doing private duty while keeping a watch on Bill’s progress.
Both of them are grateful to their wonderful Mothers for taking care of
the small-fry for them.

Eileen Koelleker - 5376 E. 135 St. - Garfield Heights 25, Ohio
Eileen was forced to drive a car during an eleven week illness of
her Hubbys. Now she can have the satisfaction of a small share of
independence and even tackles the shopping shore.

Sally Carlton - 1368 W. Melrose - Rocky River 16, Ohio
Congratulations are in order for our Sally, she has completed
twelve long years of hard labor (at the school that is). May the
future fulfill your expectations.

Sandra Brunn - 25 Parson Dr. - Norwalk, Ohio
Sandra just underwent a transsectionomy. She is just doing beauti-
fully and is busy cheering up everyone at the hospital.

Blaine Hart - Rt. #3 - Fairview Rd. - Salem, Ohio
Blaine and family all looking radiant. Just love their beautiful
and practical Greenbriar Chevie...also the Jaguar that Blaine rolled
about in. So good they could make it out tot the picnic.

Jerry Hill - Andrea Rd. - Brunswick, Ohio
Happy to see the Hills all looking wonderfully healthy. So glad
they make the effort of getting out to all of our shindigs.

Mike Goodiel - 809 Harbor St. - Conneaut, Ohio (new address)
Mike will be attending a new high school, and is looking forward
to his favorite subject of math. Plans on coming to Toomey this summer
for a check-up. Mike receives some therapy in the town of Conneaut.

Corrine Mock - 1427 Gladding Ave. - Ashtabula, Ohio
Mike Goodiel’s mom went to visit with Corrine but Corrine, just
like all ladies about town had gone stepping to her grandmother’s house.
Corrine is just as cute as ever and is growing up very fast.

Becky Krieger - 269 College Av. - Wadsworth, Ohio
Absence makes the heart grow fonder Becky but you must know we
love you. Let us hear from you, meantime, have a wonderful summer.
Give us a hello next Toomey trip, please......
Ann Fish - Cameron, West Virginia
Ann looking as sharp as ever is back at Toomey for a check-up. She is looking forward to being in her new home soon. We of Toomey wish to extend our sincere apologies to Ann; some news arrives late and misses our presses, but this news was just too good to pass by. Ann and family had won the title of the FOLIO FAMILY of 1960 and will be turning the title over this year, we are all very proud of them. Also enjoyed hearing about Fifi (Ann’s adorable poodle who owns Ann!).

Eleanor Bilmire - 816 Eastlake Ave. - Baltimore 12, Maryland
So glad that Eleanor’s letter arrived just in time to include her. She has been battling with infections, suffering with pain in her head. Her children told her it was the air sailing through the hole in her head (such sympathy). Children looking forward to church camp. Eleanor is now slim, trim, and full of vim, after sticking to a diet since January. We truly admire your willpower.

Donna Latorma - 760 Oak St. - Painsville, Ohio
Donna attends Rainbow School and is in the third grade, she was seven in April. Donna underwent surgery at Lakeside Hospital and is now able to walk on crutches for the first time. To all of us this even beats the first space flight.

Ealon Lampier - Rosie Rae Rest Home - Seville, Ohio
Ealon had a one-man show in Medina, Ohio. He was quite pleased with the results of the show and rightly so. Hesitate to quote the number of paintings he sold as I’m sure it steadily increased. Lamp is an industrious worker and a real self-made artist. Success is surely due him. Lamp has a great time contacting his buddy ham operators, enjoy hearing from his always.

Doris Coutant - Rt. #2, Box 497 - East Liverpool, Ohio
Doris elated over visit with brother and his wife. They did the town together, shopping, cocktails, dinner and a play. Ah, the daily grind is bearable once again. Doris busy with her Sunday School classes lectures and constant reading schedule.

Dorothy Morrow - 5815 Vosie St. - Van Nuy, California
We are thrilled that Dorothy’s kidney operation is over and that she is living much more comfortable. Dorothy went to Disneyland, farmers market, marineland, knotts berry farm, Ernie Ford and Art Linkletter Shows, and to a new polynesian restaurant. The ships from every nation pass at a stones throw from your table, on the entrance side of restaurant is a waterfall and moat filled with sharks moless. These crazy Californians will do anything to attract attention, the food is good if you care for the unusual and the Morrows do.
Ida Brinkman  224 East 326 St. - Willowick, Ohio

We have three in our household on the baseball kick this year, daughter Bonnie joined the pixie league. Johnny busy working part-time in real estate, the Joe Penner of today, want to buy a house? Yours truly finished second year of bludbird troop; had a "pj" party and scavenger hunt for our closer. Looking forward to having my own self-service phone.

Meet Our New Alumni:

We would like everyone to meet our lovely new member, namely, Mrs. Edith Cooley. Edie hales from South Carolina originally. Then on to Baltimore, where she caught the bug. Spent beginning of polio at Baltimore Hospital, being transferred to Toomey in September of '60. Edith was given a trach, she can move both of her legs and her right arm. She is progressing nicely, able to travel, sit in wheelchair. Hubby and their darling five year old son, come to visit on the weekends with Mama from Baltimore. These are precious moments as we all know. Edith is such a warm, friendly person and would welcome your visit or phone call.

Another new alumni is Mr. Jimmy Todd. Jimmy is in his early twenties and we take the liberty to say is one of the handsomest young men ever to be in Toomey. He is faithfully visited by his brother, Frank, of Baltimore. Frank is a railroader, so those railroad passes com in very handy for his many visits. We hear that Jimmy is being ordered a wheelchair too, just as important as wings to a pilot. Will be looking forward to the time when Jimmy will be taking trips.

We report with sadness the death of Fran Huyler on July 4th. Fran will be best remembered and admired by all of us for her warmth and her undaunted spirit.

Staff Flashes!

A sincere warm welcome to our new leader, Dr. Avron Sweet, who came to us from the Mount Sinai Respirator Center in New York. A pipersmoking, subtle-humoured man whom it has not taken the polio community long to learn is a doctor intimately acquainted with every particular of our disease. In a short time you have won our complete confidence, Dr. Sweet, considerable hastened by your cogent, forthright answers to our multitudinous questions.

Welcome—may your association with us result in mutual progress.

Mrs. Emma N. Plank--assistant professor of child development at Western Reserve University and staff member of Metropolitan General along with Dr. Caria Horwood have been hard at work on program to help children conquer their fears concerning operations, doing a marvelous job.
Dr. Long— is now of the married man status, working very diligently at Western Reserve, research being made on the bulb of brain, attempting to shock and regenerate nerves.

Harriet Hughes— former physiotherapy worker at Toomey, has been stricken with a stroke, she is at Charity Hospital and would dearly love to hear from her many good friends whom she was so very kind with.

Bea Shmock— volunteer Bea moving to San Diego, has recently visited Rancho Los Amigos in Downey, the largest respirator center in the world. Bea doing her usual wonderful visitation work scouting up many new polio friends.

Ada Barnes— nominated at the picnic as the most loyal hospital volunteer.

Dr. Caniyan— a most welcome link to our center, doing a beautiful job for the patients, displaying his son’s picture proudly to the patients.

Ellen Schmidt, RN— who has been our right hand gal for some time now plans to move to Florida in December. We’ll never forget all the many extra niceties that she undertook for all of us, best of luck and please write us as we will be anxious to hear about you.

Marty (Gregor) and Don Arnold— awaiting their new papoose this summer.

Dr. Eiben— working very hard, putting in such long hours, seeing little of his family which is the saddest part of his present mission, family enjoying the numerous outdoor activities at Seattle, and yes, missing us as much as we miss him.

Dr. Martie (Lipson) Lepow— she and her whole family are going to England for a year for her husband’s Sabbatical.

Miss Gauch— our efficient new dietician, serving beautiful, attractive and tasty meals, a hearty welcome to her from everyone.

Kay Weisner— who was Dr. Eibens gal Friday, rejoicing over her handsome baby son.

Miss Crew— will be receiving congratulations on Sept. 15 for 20 years of service at Toomey Pavilion and Caroline Vitek will mark her 28th year in December.

RN’s Mrs. Zychowski and Miss Moran both sprouting new diamonds!
(L. to R.) Ida and Bonnie Brinkman, Betty Lewandowski and family

(L. to R.) Back Row: Joe Lewandowski, Gailord Scott, Kristie Williams, Jerry Hill, Gini Laurie, Mrs. Scott, Mr. Holloway, Heather Williams, Mrs. Hill, Dick Anton
Front Row: Suzy Williams holding Deborah DeRush, Blaine Hart, Al Holloway, Mrs. Holloway, Dick Hasenflue, Sue Williams

Jan Ruhling

The Williams family in the heated pool.

(L. to R.) Kathy Harrigan, Evelyn and Deborah DeRush, Ida Brinkman, Mickie McGraw, Janet Ruhling (behind Mickie), Scottie and Rudy Sokatch

Mrs. McGraw, Mickie, Laura Winterstellar